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IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS

When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should always be followed
including the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Read all instructions.
ALWAYS use lift-out basket when warming.
Do not place your hands in or around the warming chamber during heating.
Allow steam to disperse from the bottle warmer (after removing cover) before removing lift
out basket.
5. To prevent injury, always swirl bottle contents and test temperature of contents before giving
bottle to your child. If heating baby food, always test temperature before feeding your child.
6. Do not touch hot surfaces. Use handles or knobs.
7. To protect against electrical shock do not immerse cord, plugs, remote controller and appliance
in water or other liquid.
8. Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used by or near children.
9. Unplug from outlet when not in use and before cleaning. Allow to cool before putting on or
taking off parts.
10. Do not operate this unit with a damaged cord or plug or after the appliance malfunctions or
has been damaged in any manner. Return appliance to the nearest authorized service facility
for examination, repair, or adjustment.
11. NOTE: ADDITIONAL ice packs can be purchased at thefirstyears.com.
12. For household use only.
13. Do not use outdoors.
14. Do not let cord hang over edge of table or counter, or touch hot surfaces.
15. The use of accessory attachments not recommended by the appliance manufacturer may cause
injuries.
16. Do not place on or near a hot gas or electric burner, or in a heated oven.
17. Extreme caution must be used when moving an appliance containing hot oil or other hot liquids.
18. To disconnect, turn any control to “off,” then remove plug from wall outlet.
19. Do not use appliance for other than intended use.
20. This product does not require preheating.
21. The user should not attempt to service or repair the unit.
22. No serviceable parts inside.
23. Unit will automatically shut off when no water is available to be heated.
24. Wait 10 minutes before heating a second bottle to avoid overheating.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

This appliance has a polarized plug (one blade is wider than the other). To reduce the risk of electric
shock, this plug is intended to fit into a polarized outlet only one way. If the plug does not fit fully
into the outlet, reverse the plug. If it still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician. Do not attempt
to modify the plug in any way.
a) A short power supply cord is provided to reduce the risk resulting from becoming
entangled in or tripping over a longer cord.
b) Longer extension cords are available and may be used if care is exercised in their use.
c) If a longer extension cord is used:
1) The marked electrical rating of the extension cord should be at least as great as the
electrical rating of the appliance;
2) The cord should be arranged so that it will not drape over the countertop or tabletop
where it can be pulled on by children or tripped over unintentionally.
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QUICK REFERENCE

Thank you for purchasing The First Years Remote Control Bottle Warmer. We have designed it
with you in mind to provide convenience and ease of use.
To best prepare you to use the Remote Control Bottle Warmer, we have outlined very detailed
Instructions to make feeding time hassle-free for you and your baby.
Of course, should you have any questions, please just ask us! We are here to help you. Please
contact us via website www.thefirstyears.com, by email at: help@thefirstyears.com or call us
at 1-800-704-8697.
Below is a quick reference guide to operate the Remote Bottle Warmer. The pages that follow
provide a more detailed explanation as well as important safeguards.
Step 1:
Prepare and store bottle

1. Prepare the bottle warmer: place both frozen ice packs into the unit
and make sure there is water in the water reservoir.
2. Prepare your bottle as you normally would.
3. Place the bottle into the lift out basket in the bottle warmer.
4. Replace the cover on to the bottle warmer.
(NOTE: Do not use with a bottle containing frozen contents).

Step 2:
Set warming time

1. Set the desired warming time.
2. After setting the warming time, the unit is in stand-by mode.
The remote will display a pulsing blue light.
(NOTE: Reference the warming chart for suggested time).

Step 3:
Warm when ready

1. Press the remote control button for 2 seconds to activate
warming cycle.
2. While warming, the remote will pulse an orange light. When
warming is complete, the remote will display a solid orange light.
(NOTE: Reference the warming chart for suggested time).

TO CLEAN

Water reservoir, lift-out basket, freezer bottle:
Dishwasher safe (top rack only).
Bottle warmer unit: ALWAYS TURN OFF, LET THE UNIT COOL, AND UNPLUG BEFORE CLEANING.
Wipe surface of unit as well as inside warming chamber with a damp cloth or sponge using mild
liquid soap. Wipe with clean water. Air dry. DO NOT IMMERSE BOTTLE WARMER IN WATER. Do not
use scouring pads, solvents, or abrasive cleaners as they could damage the unit. Remove the pop
out divider behind water reservoir for better access.
Warming chamber: Mineral deposits (usually white in color) may form on the inner surfaces of
the warming chamber and can cause damage to the unit.
To remove mineral deposits:
1. Unplug the unit.
2. Remove the basket and wash separately as indicated above.
3. Pour 2 oz. distilled white vinegar into the warming chamber and let it stand for an hour or two
(longer if necessary).
4. Pour out the vinegar and rinse the chamber two or three times with 3 or 4 oz. of clean tap water.

WARNING

ALWAYS turn unit off, let the unit cool, and unplug to clean.
DO NOT immerse unit in water.
DO NOT use scouring pads, solvents, or abrasive cleaners to clean.
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FREEZING THE ICE PACKS (2)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Remove/Unscrew the cap.
Fill with clean water to the fill line. Do not overfill.
Replace/Screw on the cap.
Place in freezer until frozen solid
(allowing at least 6 hours for water to freeze).

FILLING THE WATER RESERVOIR

1. Remove the reservoir from the bottle warmer.
2. Remove/Unscrew the cap.
3. Fill with clean water to the fill line.
4. Replace/Screw on the cap.
5. Place the reservoir into the bottle warmer
NOTE: The unit will automatically dispense the
appropriate amount of water needed for the set
warming time. Confirm that water has completely
covered the heating element (black disk inside warmer).
If not, remove and replace water reservoir and confirm
water now covers the heating element.

PREPARING THE REMOTE

1. Remove battery door, using a Phillips screwdriver.
2. Insert 4 AAA batteries (refer to image).
3. Replace battery door (refer to image).

WARNING

Keep batteries away from children. Parents are urged to exercise care in the
storage, use, and disposal of all batteries.

To avoid battery leakage:
• Do not use rechargeable batteries.
• Batteries must be removed and inserted under adult supervision.
• Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged.
• Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity.
• Exhausted batteries are to be removed from the unit and disposed properly.
• Supply terminals are not to be short-circuited.
• Different types of batteries (e.g. alkaline, standard carbon-zinc, or rechargeable) or new and used
batteries are not to be mixed.
• Do not dispose of batteries in fire as they may explode or leak.
• Never use a screwdriver or any other tool to pry batteries from the compartment as the supply
terminals could be short-circuited.
• Do not leave batteries in the product for long periods of non-use.
Failure to follow these instructions may cause batteries to make popping sounds and leak
battery acid, which could result in personal injury as well as damage to the product. If battery
leakage occurs, avoid all contact with battery acid, being especially careful to keep it away from
eyes and mouth. Should contact occur, wash any affected skin and clothing thoroughly.
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IMPORTANT

ALWAYS DISPOSE OF USED BATTERIES IN AN ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY MANNER.
Alkaline batteries and Nickel Metal Hydride batteries (Ni-Li or Ni-MH) are classified as
non-hazardous waste (except in California) and can be either disposed of in the trash or e-recycled
at a local recycling center. In order to find a center near you, go to www.ehso.com, using the search
function, type in “Batteries” and select the Battery Disposal Guide for Households. This will provide
a link to nearby centers based on zip code.

PAIRING THE REMOTE TO THE BOTTLE WARMER

Pairing creates a coded signal so that only the remote’s signal can remotely activate the
bottle warmer.
On occasion, the remote and bottle warmer may need to be paired.
The bottle warmer and remote are already paired coming out of the package.
However, should the connection between the bottle warmer and remote be broken, it will need
to be paired again.
To pair the remote to the bottle warmer:
1. Plug in the bottle warmer and make sure there are charged batteries in the remote.
2. With the bottle warmer OFF, press and hold UP and DOWN buttons for 5 seconds.
3. Press the remote button.
4. If pairing is successful, the blue and orange LED lights will flash 3 times on the remote and the
bottlewarmer will return to OFF state.
NOTE: If no remote is paired in 1 min., the bottle warmer goes back into OFF state. The remote
will have no lights. Repeat steps to attempt to pair.
TIP: If no lights flash, batteries may not be installed correctly, no longer have a charge, or are
missing.
Range
The distance you can separate the units and still maintain a connection will vary based on the
layout and construction of your home. To test the remote’s workable range, place the remote in
the location you wish to use it, then set your bottle warmer into stand-by mode (reference
next section). The remote will pulse a blue light indicating the bottle warmer is in stand-by mode.
If the remote’s blue light is not pulsing, you will need to move either the remote or the warmer
unit to a closer proximity to the other and test the range again.

PREPARING THE UNIT FOR STAND-BY MODE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Place the unit on a flat and level surface. Plug into AC outlet.
Remove the cover from the bottle warmer.
Place the 2 ice packs and the lift-out basket into the unit.
Make sure the water level is above the MIN line on the water reservoir.
Place the prepared bottle into the lift-out basket.
NOTE: Be sure to remove the hood of the bottle or lid of the baby food jar prior to placing it in
the lift-out basket. Recommended max chill time is 8 hours. Do not remove cover during
warming cycle as it may result in inaccurate warming. If using bagged breast milk, it must be
poured into a bottle for proper warming.
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• Do not thaw frozen breast milk in the bottle warmer.
• Do not place bottle/jar directly onto heating element.
• Always use lift-out basket when warming.
6. Replace cover onto the bottle warmer. Cover must remain securely on the bottle warmer
during use.

SETTING THE UNIT IN STAND-BY MODE

1. Turn the unit ON by pressing the power button for 2 seconds.
2. Using the up/down buttons, set the desired warming time.
Be aware of the following:
a. Use the provided chart to determine the recommended warming time.
NOTE: The recommended warming times are not exact durations. Adjust the
warming times as desired.
b. For initial use, the LCD screen will read: 0:00. After using the unit for a warming
cycle, the unit will display the warming time used last. The warming time can be
adjusted up/down as desired (up to a max of 15 minutes).
C. The battery icon will appear if the remote battery level is low.
3. After 5 seconds from the last button pushed, the LCD screen will show two circulating
zeros 5 times, then will show set warming time indicating that the unit is in standby mode.
NOTE: The remote will pulse a soft blue light indicating the warmer is in stand-by mode.

LCD Screen

Up arrow button

Low battery indicator
Power button

Down arrow button
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Quick Warming Guide
Baby Food

(units in minutes)
04:00 for refrigerated, 02:30 for room temperature
BREAST MILK

Bottle Type
Bottle Size
Refrigerated

Disposable

Wide Neck

Slim

4oz

8oz

4oz

8oz

4oz

9oz

02:10

03:10

03:50

05:20

05:00

05:40

FORMULA
Bottle Type
Bottle Size

Disposable

Slim

Wide Neck

4oz

8oz

4oz

8oz

4oz

9oz

Refrigerated

02:10

03:10

04:30

06:00

05:00

06:10

Room Temp

01:30

02:00

02:40

03:10

02:40

03:30

Note: These are recommended heating times that you can adjust as necessary for your desired
temperature. Always test temperature of contents before giving to child.

ACTIVATING THE WARMING CYCLE

From remote
Press and hold the remote button for 2 seconds to activate warming to the preset warming time.
NOTE:
• While the unit is warming, the remote will pulse a soft orange light.
• When warming cycle is complete, the remote will glow orange for 10 minutes and the
bottle warmer LCD screen will display “0:00.”
• To shut off the lights (LCD screen and remote) prior to the auto shut off time, press
the power button for 2 seconds.
From bottle warmer
After setting the time, press the power button once to activate warming to the preset warming
time.
NOTE:
• After attempting to activate the warming cycle by remote, the remote is programed to
alert you to potential issues. If you get such a response from the remote, go to the bottle
warmer for problem solving.
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Potential solutions:
LCD Screen - battery icon
Remote battery level low

No water in water reservoir

Remote - always check the warmer's LCD screen when
setting the unit in standby mode
LCD Screen - will repeat the following: Err, H2O and
remaining time in warming session
Remote – will flash alternating blue and orange lights
LCD Screen - normal setting allowed into stand-by mode

Remote is out of range from the bottle warmer

Expired Batteries

Remote - blue light flashes when button is pushed
and/or the pulsing blue light will not appear
Remote - no lights when button is pushed and/or the
pulsing blue light will not appear
LCD Screen - normal setting allowed into stand-by mode

Bottle warmer and remote are not paired

Remote - no pulsing blue light (in standby mode) when
in range

NOTE:
• The LCD screen on the bottle warmer will show time remaining in the warming cycle.
• When complete, the LCD screen will be a soft solid glow for 10 minutes
• Any other servicing should be performed by an authorized service representative.

WARNING

• ALWAYS swirl bottle contents/stir food well and test temperature of contents before
giving bottle to child.
• ALWAYS use lift-out basket when warming.
• DO NOT use glass bottles in warmer as sudden temperature change may cause glass to break.
• When warming cycle has completed, the bottle warmer will contain steam:
• Use caution when removing cover and/or removing bottle from the bottle warmer.
• The cover may contain condensation. Use caution while removing/placing cover on
furniture.
To cancel warming cycle:
Push power button for 2 seconds to cancel warming. It is not recommended to reheat formula or
breast milk; either serve or dispose of bottle contents after canceling warming cycle.
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Our Limited Warranty and Warranty Period
When we use the terms “we,” “us,” and “our,” we are referring to TOMY, and when we use the terms
“you” and “your,” we mean the original end-user customer. Our products are guaranteed to be free
from defects in material and workmanship under normal and intended use for a period of 90 days
from the date of your purchase.
Repair/Replacement
If our product fails to meet our limited warranty during the warranty period, we will, at our option,
repair or replace the product free of charge.
What Our Limited Warranty Does Not Cover
We offer this limited warranty only when the product is used by the original end-user customer.
We offer no other warranty. Additionally, while our warranty is excellent, there are other limits to it.
We offer NO WARRANTY in cases of damage in transit, inadequate care, abuse, abnormal use,
misuse, accidents, normal wear and tear, damage due to environmental or natural elements, failure
to follow product instructions, immersion in water (except for products specifically identified by us
in writing as intended for water use), battery leakage, or improper storage or maintenance of the
products.
Disclaimer of Other Warranties
THE EXPRESS WARRANTIES IN THE PRECEDING SECTION ARE EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER
WARRANTIES. However, to the extent applicable law does not permit disclaimers of certain implied
warranties, such warranties are limited to the warranty period identified above. Some states and
countries do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations
may not apply to you.
Limitation on Damages
IN NO EVENT SHALL WE BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL, COMPENSATORY, PUNITIVE, CONSEQUENTIAL,
INDIRECT, SPECIAL, OR OTHER DAMAGES. OUR AGGREGATE LIABILITY WITH RESPECT TO DEFECTIVE
PRODUCTS IS LIMITED TO THE MONIES PAID TO US FOR THE DEFECTIVE GOOD. Some states and
countries do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental, consequential, or other damages, so
the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.
State Variations
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary based
on state, province, or country.
Contact Us
If you have a warranty claim or request or any customer care questions, please contact us via
website www.thefirstyears.com or call us at 1-800-704-8697.
© TOMY 2017 TOMY INTERNATIONAL
2015 SPRING RD.,
OAK BROOK, IL 60523, U.S.A.
All rights reserved.
Made in China.
Y6467 170824
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Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates,
uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is
connected.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any
interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
This device complies with Industry Canada license-exempt RSSs.Operation is subject to the
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause interference, and (2) this device must
accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired operation of the device.
CAN ICES-3 (B)/NMB-3(B)
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by TOMY responsible for compliance could void
the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

